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They are a non-profit, non-violent,
non-political ecological pressure group.
Their ultimate goal is "to bring about a
basic change in thinking towards
planetary consciousness." Their tactics
have been to place themselves in
positions which leave their opponents
one choice, that is, the pursuit of
madness will have to be done at the
expense of human life. Currently, their i
efforts concentrate on nuclear testing, j
the whale hunt, the seal hunt, and
mercury poisoning. They have played 1
major roles in the stoppage of at- 1
mospheric nuclear testing, the reduction
of whaling, and the education of mank-
ing in envi ron mental issues. They are the
Greenpeace Foundation, and without
doubt are one of the most potent
environmentalîst forces to date.

The Greenpeace Foundation grew
out of the Don't Make a Wave Com- e
mittee, whlch was organized to stop 1
American nucleartesting in Amchitka. In 1
the words of Robert Hunter, president of 1
Greenpeace, it was "a bringing together 1
of the peace and environmental 1
movements." The organization
chartered the boat Phyllis Cormack, 1
rena.med it Greenpeace 1, and sailed it 1
across the Gulf of Aaska from their 1
home base Vancouver, in the hope that 1
their presence would detain American
authorities from proceeding with their 1
pianned underground nuclear detona- i
tion programs. The nuclear test program i
was deiayed and the crew went ashore at 1
Akutan and were promptly arrested for
crossing the American border illegally.'
As protests spread across the continent 1
and thousands of students blockaded 1
the border at Biaine, Washington, a 1
second boat, named 'Greenpeace Too' 1
sailed from Vancouver only to be detain- I
ed by weather and unable to reach the 1
detonation site. Directiy, their efforts c
were of littie avail, but indirectly, the i
Foundation's protest and massive sup- i
port resulted in the closing of the
Amchitka test site by the U.S. Atomic 1
Energy commission and the conversion
of the island into a bird sanctuary.1

Shortly thereafter, the Foundation
sponsored the sailing of Greenpeace 111.
a 38 foot ketch 'Vega', owned and
operated by Canadian citizen David 1
McTaggert. Employing the same tactic 1
of sailing directly into the nuclear.test C
site, Mclaggert and his two man crew 1
sailed to Mururoa, hoping to combat
French atmospheric testing over r
Mururoa Atoll. After arriving at the site,
Greenpeace Ili was harrassed for days
by the French naval cordon and in a final I
flagrant violation of international ruies ot E
the sea, rammed by a naval vessel. The E
boat was given minimal repairs and i
towed out of the test site under protest r
f rom McTaggert and his crew. After
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arrivlng in New Zealand McTaggert f lew
to Canada and immediately instituted
legal proceedings against the French
government. In the process the 'Vega'
was repaired, Mclaggert and fellow
crew-member Nigel lngram, with their
ladies, made a second voyage of the
Greenpeace 111 into the French test site
and were immediately seized upon and
beaten with truncheons by the French
navy, the incident causing partial loss of
sight in McTaggert's left eye. Both
incidents were carefully documented
and photographed, offering definitive
proof of French violation of human
rights and international rules of the sea.
To this date McTaggert has been in-
volved in a legal battie for compensation
with the French government. Mc-
Taggerts voyages, the sailing of
Greenpeace IV, under the command of
Roîf Heimann, massive public protest
across the world, and Greenpeace
education programs conducted in
France in conjunction with other en-
vironmental groups culminated a move-
ment which resulted in the curtailing of
French atmospheric testing in the south
Pacific.

Greenpeace's opposition to nuclear
testing and proliferation is based on very
well-founded concern. There is a
tendency in our society to view the
nuclear issue with a very reluctant and
obedient eye. In the last few years we
have bean fed political publicity which
implies that concern over the nuclear
issue is alarmist and irrational with
respect to the commanding intelligence
of the world's authorities.

Unfortunately, this PR job has
workad. Yet while we maintain our
silence the prolifaration of nuclear arms
has been extensive despite full
knowledge of possible destructive con-
sequences. Let's look at a few of them.
Whan the atoms of uranium-235 are
spiit, you get some laftovers. Thesa
include strontium-90, cesium-1 37, and
iodine-131, ail of which are known
causes of cancer. The heavyweight.
product of this process is plutonium,
which is used to make atomic bombs.
Hundreds of tons of plutonium are being
produced although a beer mug ful
would kilI ail of mankind. The problem
with al of these processes are the
leftovers. 80 thay've devised a process of
burying them underground in huge
storage tanks. This radio-active waste is
left sit to decay for the next few thousand
years, plutonium, for exampla, has a
haif-life of 25,000 years, which means it
will take 250,000 years for total decay.
Understandably there are handling and
storage problemrs so we are told that the
amount of radiation that leaks into the
atmosphere is minimal. Yat radiation
itsalf is accumulative. Although al
radiation is considerad dangarous, our
governments set radiation lavaIs to
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which we can be exposed. (lncidentally, plate destruction of environ Witt
Canadian levaIs are a hundred times acosystems. rld
higher than Amarican ones.) Addad to But, yes, of course, there isthe torr~
the difficultias future ganerations will of national defense. this same wl
have in dealing with ail of this nuclear which allows our govarnment re s
wasta that is being funnelled into the stockpila arms which currently Si
earthis the danger of presant genetic world overkill factors in the hun il
bmeakdlowns in lifa-forms, and the com- An issue which allows us to flaa sai
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by Wayne Kondro 30,000 want to Nawfoundiany nt

With the annual race for the preser- Eskimos, and the same went ed
vtoofthe harp seal underway wa are Canadian seaiing industry di

entraated with pleas to prevanit the remaining 90,000, to foreign ýstif
sansaless slaughter in the face of interests. In that year inde
ecologicai holocaust. Considaring the groups report that there was a
persistent idiocy of mankind with regard of 40,000 plus. Last yaar TAC Y(
to environmental concerns, we would do 128,000. The actual number 'h Mic
wall to turn our attention to the fàte of ls astimated at 170,000. This re drc
threatenad species. an overkiii of 40,000. Romeo 'gw

Commercial seal hunting has been federal Fisheries minister, cia I1
patised on this continent since the the overkiii was made by Newfo draP

arrivaI of the Europeans, who prized the fisharman and Eskimos who e Ibaia
mammai for the commercial value of its thei r quota of 30,000. With ane .T
oil and leather. Stili earlier Eskimos 200,000 seais born iast year thi Io be
hunted the seal for food and protective that roughly 30,000, or 15 o fi
clothing. Such days are gone. Only survivad last year's hunt. Wit iSUSL
rarely (and only by the very poor) are the young seals surviving, the nl
seals huntad for domestic purposes. In Fisheries dapartment has aofthe e
the last few centuries mankind has sean fit to raise this year's hve %
escalatad i decimation of the specias 32,000. the,
becausa of a quixotic paculiarity which Why is our faderai go uelp
leads man to attire the female of the doing this? They maintain thatt let p
species in lavish furs, undoubtadly to not an endangered species an IIy P
perusada the viewers of 'the femala' into sealing industry is assential institt
thinking that the less aesthetic portions livelihood of the Newfoundlan 1 hu
of thefemale anatomy, or awayward and man. We are told that the dera
backward mentality, is more than com- industry ganaratas $2.3 million see
pensatad for by the lasciviousness of the for Newfoundlandars and tha
attire. avarage fisharman this repre nto

Roughly two hundrad years ago, it ghly $2200 yaarly. With rou tho
was discovarad that this lasciviousnass hundrad Newfoundland seale sern
wasavenfurtharenhancadif onewereto mathematics would suggest th act
obtain the furs of the baby seal, that is, those dollars are reachin hart 1
those younger than three weeks of age pockets. Not includad in thist Witt
harbouring asoft white pelt. Estimates of Norwegian sealing industry's Seals
the Canadian seal population during the yaarly income of $12 to $15 mil lubbe
centuries prior to European infiltration economic argument hardif eOVE
range f rom 30 to 35 million. By 1900 the justified. lncidentally, foreig eir 0'%
population had dropped to ten million. interests have been axempted ughtE
1976 astimates vary f rom 700,000 to new two hundrad mile limit. YIvec
800G,000, when done by independent Anothar argument being to ai
agencies, to 1.2 million when done lis that the seals eat as mnuch if rvatiý
federally. Using federal statistics this than the fishing industry harve exar
represents 95%/o limination. As for words of Romeo LeBlanc, "Seil anto
quotas to prevent this demeaning dis- the top of the màrine food chal r har
play of mankind's mentality the first were such, they were predators, w issu
set in 1850 at 300,000, remaining at that sumed a great amount Of fi Whic
figure for one hundrad years of Cana- were, in effect, in competitiOfl tant,
dian sealing and not including quotas coast fisharmen." In spite , etc
set for foreign sealing vessels. In the scapagoat-saaking, Leian the si
1960's, the quota was recuad to 200,000 suading a lot of people. The conf
representing an annual kilt ranging from fishing industry has exhalu ided i
70 to 90 par cent of ail seals born in a fishing population, and estiieing
specific year. even the common cod f ish are ISues

The birth rate is dapendent upon dangerously low levais. As a8 nnihi
balancad ecosystems and acological you've heard about the paveOf thE
conditions.. In 1971 tha govarnment- Maritimars, now look at the la1 is of
apppointed Committea on Seals and fish and you'll get a fairlY g we g
Sealing advlsed the Fisharies dapart- whera the dollars ara goi nga ila
ment to implement a six yaar what is baing done with aur Y un

j moratorium on hunting. This was ig- mankind saamingly in OCalizi
nored. The 1972 TAC (Total Allowable systamatically .iastroying Ou On
Catch) was set at 150,000 of which niant, think about future do Mrmai
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